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Bulletin Board

• Keep an eye out for a student survey!
• Don't forget about registration for Fall 2007, it started last week!
• Coming soon! New restaurant to replace Replay, learn more on the Union website! Be on the lookout for a survey to determine the look & name of the new restaurant.
• Employee Recognition Week April 21-27
  4/21 Picnic
  4/23 Reception
  4/24 Appreciation
  4/25 Banquet
  4/26 Movie Day
All for us hardworking employees!

Remembering Ian Upton

- Ryan Windows
Ian was a joy to be around -- easygoing, accepting, witty and intelligent. Those of us at Info will miss the bleary-eyed young man -- hair sticking up all over his head, who sat at the desk in the morning. We'll miss the quiet young man picking his guitar at night (when none of the supervisors were around), but most of all we'll miss our co-worker and our friend.

Student Employee Profile
Nicole Heine

- Stacy Canfield
Nicole Heine is a pre-business sophomore who was just recently admitted to the Eller College of Management, where she will major in marketing. Congratulations on such an accomplishment! Upon graduation Nicole would like to move to Chicago and work as an account director for an advertising firm. Nicole Heine works in CSIL at the front desk. For those of you that don't recognize Nicole or know where she works it might be because she hides from most of us on the fourth floor of the Student Union. Nicole works for the Center for Student Involvement & Leadership where she answers phones and manages the Leadership Involvement Transcripts, commonly known as LIT. Nicole has been working for the Student Unions since she was a freshman. Nicole enjoys working at the union because of the flexible hours and the enthusiastic people that she works with.

She traveled all the way from Buffalo, New York for the business college and because she heard everyone on the west coast was rich, thin and beautiful. Nicole is the middle child, with one younger and older sister along with two wonderful parents that raised her. She also has a dog named Princess Sophia whom she misses dearly. Nicole's extracurricular activities include membership in the Advertising Federation and as well as Delta Sigma Pi, a professional business fraternity on campus. She enjoys being involved and said that being involved is great for networking, as well as opening doors for work opportunities. Keep an eye out for Nicole and make sure you introduce yourself next time you see her and say hello. She loves meeting new people.

HotShots

• Jamie Mason is 17, a freshman in college, and a lead at Three Cheeses & a Noodle. He is an Electrical Engineering major with a minor in mathematics. He likes to play basketball.
• James Calvin, who works at the Info Desk recently joined the Student HR team and will be representing Operations.
From the desk of .......

**David, the Lord of Dining**

Recent developments in the Student Union have caused management to implement several new policies. Although you may find some of these decisions difficult to rationalize they do move towards making the Student Union a stronger organization and more customer friendly.

1) Henceforth all full time employees will be required to follow a strict dress code that implements a shirt and tie for men and collared dresses for women.

2) Students will no longer be required to wear closed toed shoes and will be permitted to were sandals and shorts to work.

3) The new vehicle policy will allow for employees to borrow catering trucks on the weekends to help facilitate moving our PIP students into their new Student Union provided condominiums.

4) From now on if a customer makes you angry, tell them to go somewhere else because we don't need rude customers.

If you would like to appeal these new policies please feel free to keep it to yourself.

Respectfully Submitted

David C Galbraith

**P.S. HAPPY APRIL FOOL’S DAY**

---

**Ask Student HR**

**What kinds of ideas is the Student HR looking for?**

The Student HR team’s goal is to serve the needs of students. They do this by coming up with and implementing ideas, programs, and services (example: newsletter). We are looking for your input in order to provide you with the most benefits. Some programs we are currently working on are a student movie nights, Game Room activities, Student Union Student website, and more. Visit our website www.union.arizona.edu/studenthr for more information.

**What is the Senior Management and what role do they play in the Union?**

The Senior Management group consists of seven directors. Dan Adams is in the Union’s Director. Bill Shiba is the Senior Associate Director and he oversees Finance and Retail Services. David Galbraith is the Director of Dining Services. David Parker is the Director in charge of Facilities Operations and Management. Michelle Perez is in charge of the Center for Student Involvement and Leadership. Nick Adamakis is the Director of Marketing and Patti Waters is the Business Manager. Together this group is in charge of making the day to day decisions that keep the Union operating smoothly. They oversee each of their respective departments and are constantly trying to find ways to better improve these departments.

---

**Quotes Heard around the Union**

“Can I get this binded here?”
- Customer, Fast Copy

“I want a mocha, no cheese.”
- Customer, Canyon Café

Customer: “What is that?”
Worker: “Um...a biscuit.”
- Customer, Canyon Café

Hear something humorous, send in your Quotes heard around the Unions to unionshr@email.arizona.edu or notify your HR representative.

---

**Celebrity Gossip**

- Britney Spears was released from rehab two days early.
- Fergie was turned away from boarding a plane over spring break due to her intoxication level.
- Angelina Jolie adopted her fourth child.
- Salma Hayek is pregnant.
- Carmen Electra bit the dust during a recent runway show.
- Sarah Jessica Parker is launching a new clothing line.